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You Can Begin This
Great Story To-da- y

by Reading This
First

i

Philip Anson Is a boy of 15. ot fine
education and good breeding', but an
orphan and miserably poor.

The story opens with tho death of his
mother.

Rich relatives have deserted tho family
In their hour of, need, and ,whcn his
mother's death comes Philip Is In despair,
Ho looks over his mother's letters and
finds that ho Is related to-- Sir Philip Mor-land- .

A few days later a terrific thunder
storm brews ovor London. At the height
of tho storm a flash ot lightning scares
n team Attached to a coach standing in
front of & West End mansion. Philip,
who has becomo a nowsboy, rescues a
girl from the carriage Just before, It
turns over. A man with the girl trips
over Philip in his excitement. lie cuffs
the, boy and calls a policeman. Tho girl
pleads ior Philip and ho is allowed to
go after learning that tho man was Lord
Vanstonc. Philip then determines to
.Ommlt suicide. Ho borrows a piece ot
rope from O'Brien, a ship chandler, and
goes to his miserable dwelling; in John
son's Mews.

Just as ho Is about to hang himself a
meteor flashes by tho window and
crashes Into tho flagstones in tho yard,
The boy takes this as a sign from heaven
i.Qt to kill himself. Ho then goes to tho
yard to look at the meteor, rhlllp picks
up several curious looking bits of tho
meteor and shows them to O'Brien. Tho
latter advises 'him to take them to a
jeweler's. He visits Mr. Wilson, who
tells him that tho pieces aro metcorlo dla
worlds worth an immense fortune. Wil
ton sends him to a diamond dealer named
iBaacsteln. Ho goes into a restaurant
and asks tho proprietor to trust him for,
a meal. Tho man refuses, but Mr. Judd,
a grocer, offers to pay tho bill. Philip
cats his fill und promises to reward the
grocer later. Ho tells Isaacsteln Mr.
Wlson" font him. At tho pollco station
hu gives his name as Philip Morlond.
Isaacsteln admits tho diamonds could
not have been stolen as no such collection
of stones ever existed.

Now Read On
t ( y ?
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"I cannot answer riddles," said Isaac-
steln, shortly. "I can only atato tha
tacts. If any other man in tho city ot
London Is a higher authority on dia-

monds than I, go to him and ask his
opinion."

"Mr. Isaacsteln is right," interposed
Philip. ''No one else owns diamonds llko
mine. No ono elso can obtain them. 1

have robbed no man. Give me my
diamonds and let mo go."

The Inspector laughed officially. He
gazed Intently at Philip, and then
sought illumination from the Jew's per-

turbed countenance but Isaacsteln was
moodily examining the contents of tho
paper and turning over both the stones
and the scraps of iron with an air ot
profound mystification.

"I'll tell, you what," sold the inspector,
jubilantly, after a slight pause. "Wo will
charge him with being In unlawful pos-
session of certain diamonds, supposed to
have been stolen. Ho has given me a
false name and a silly address. Park
Lane, the young Imp said ho lived in."

"A man in your position ought to be
more accurate," Interposed Philip. "I
did not say I lived In Park Lano. I told
you I Intended to buy a house there."

Seldom, Indeed, wero the minor deities
of tho polled station bearded In this
fashion, and by a callow youth. But the
Inspector was making tho copperplate
hair strokes which had gained his pro-
motion, n.nd his brain had gono back to
Its, normal dullness.

"I will Just see if we cannot bring him
before a magistrate at once,' he said,
addressing Mr. Isaacsteln. "Can you make
It convenient to attend tho court within
an hour, sir? Then we will get a week's
rcmapd, and we will soon find out"

"A week's remand." Philip becama
white again, and those large eyes of his
began to burn. "What have I done"

"Silence! Search htm carefully and take
hlro to tho cells." ,

The, boy turned despairingly to the Jaw.
"Mr. Isaacsteln," he said, with a pltl- -

Darken Gray Hair
Look Young, Pretty
Grandma's recipe of Sage Tea

and Sulphur darkens so na-

turally that nohody can tell.

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea
and Sulphur, properly compounded,
brings back the natural color and lustre
tu the hair when faded, streaked or gray;
also ends dandruff, Itching scalp and
stops falling hair. Tears ago the only
way to get this mixture was to make it
at home, which Is mussy and trouble-
some. Nowadays, by asking at any drug
store for "Wyeth'a Sage and Bulphur
Hair Remedy," you will get a large bot-
tle of this famous old recipe for about
M cents.

Don't stay gray! Try HI No one
can possibly tell that you darkened your
hair, as It does It so naturally and
evenly. Tou dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through your
hair, taking one small strand at a time;
by morning the gray hair disappears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick and
Clow Adt'ertl'ement.

AFTER A RAMBLING JOUR-
NEY . THROUGH UNSEEN
STREETS HE EMERGED INTO
ANOTHER WALLEDIN
COURTYARD. HE WA8 LED
THROUGH MORE CORRIDORS
AND TOLD TO "8KIP LIVELY"
UP A WINDING STAIRCASE.
AT THE TOP HE CAME OUT
INTO A BIG ROOM, WITH A
WELL-LIK- E SPACE IN FRONT

tul break la. his voice, .'why do you let
them do this thing? You are a rich man,
and well known. Tell thorn they aro
wrong."

But Isaacsteln was wobbling now In a
renewed stato of excitement.

"What can I do, boy?" ho vociferated.
almost hysterically. "You must say when
you sot theso stones, arid then, perhaps,
you can clear up everything."

Philip's lips mot In a thin seam.
"I will novor toll you," he answered,

and not anothor word would ho utter.
Thoy searched him 'and founi nothing

In his pockets save a key, a broken knife.
some bits of string neatly colled and a
couple of buttons. He spent the next
hour miserably In a whitewashed cell.
He refused some coffee and bread brought
to htm at 13 o'clock, and this was tho only
sentient break In a wild Jumblo of con-

flicting thoughts. The idea came to him
that ho must bo dreaming that soon he

By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.
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"Will you be kind enough to tell me
how a young girl Is to get acquainted In
tho city? I go to business every day and
nlways try to conduct myself as a lady
should. I dress
neatly, but not flash
ily. I seo the girls
around me who aro
not always choice In
their language hav-
ing beaux galore,
while I sit at home.
Why Is It? At ono
Episcopal church I
even asked if there
,was a society for
young people, and
was told It was only
for tho poorer
'classes and street
girls, to lead them
to better things.
Where is a decent,
respectable business
girl to get acquainted. INQUinEIt."

This question ought to make all our
excellent Christian people and our
philanthropists pause and ponder.

The land Is filled with working girls
and women who are trying to live

lives ond who arc craving
human companionship.

In our largo cities there are Innumer-
able opportunities for both men and
women who are not anxious to walk the
path of discretion to find amusement.

Dance halls and cabarets and cheap
shows aro holding out Inducements con
tinually for new recruits to their al-

ready crowded ranks.
Tho Salvation. Army and the people In-

terested In rescue work are doing all In
their power to entertain and amuse and
Instruct the reformed men and women
who' have been reclaimed from evil ways.

But there seems to be a dearth of
benevolent and kindly hearted citizens
who aro making any efforts to give
wholesome pleasures and social recrea-
tions to the large class of worthy men
anil women represented by the writer of
the letter quoted above.

There should be a committee, in every
church In America, composed of good
women, for the purpose of looking after
the needs of respectable and

working girls and young men.
TWa committee Fho I J emplo"- - a p.b- -

THE BEE: 6, 1D14.

OF HIM, FILLED WITH A
HUGE TABLE, AROUND
WHICH SAT 8EVERAL GEN-
TLEMEN, AMONG THEM MR.
ISAAC8TEIN, WHILE ON AN
ELEVATED PLATFORM BE-
YOND WAS AN ELDERLY MAN,
WHO WORE EYEGLAS8ES
AND WHO WROTE SOME-
THING IN A BOOK WITHOUT
LOOKING UP WHEN PHILIP'S
NAME WAS CALLED OUT.

would awaken amidst tho familiar sur-
roundings Ot Johnson's .Mews. To con-
vince himself thai this was not so, he
reviewed tho history of the preceding
twenty-fou- r hours. At that time yester-
day he was going to Fleet street with a
capital of nineponco to buy a quire, of
newspapers. He remembered where, he
had sold each of the five copies, whore
ho bought a penny bun, and how he canw
to lose his stock and get cuffed Into tho
bargain for rescuing a girl from an over-
turning carriage.

Then his mind rovcrted to his fixed re-

solve to hang himself, and his stolid
preparations for tho last act In his young
life's tragedy. Was that where the dream
started, or was the whole thing a definite
reality, needing only a stout heart and
unfaltering puprpose to carry him
through triumphantly? Yes. That was It
"Bo strong and brave and all will be well
with you." Surely his mother had looked

Amusement

OMAHA, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

llclty man, or woman, to exploit its
purposes and its methods.

In every shop or factory or other place
of employment where there are many
toilets a notice should be posted, giving
tho place and hour where such commit-
tees In every church can bo addressed or
found.

Then, no matter what the religious de-

nomination of a working man or woman,
a door will bn open t? social life If tho
applicant proves to be honest and re-

spectable.
It should be tho work of these com-

mittees to investigate to a reasonable
extent the statements of the applicant
for social privileges.

Naturally in these days of corrupt
political white slave organizations too
great care cannot be exercised before
strange men or women are Introduced
Into tho society of their follows.

This very necessity to bo worthy of
passing before the searchlight of an In-

vestigating committee would make such
a social organization desirable.

All this would necessitate the expendi-
ture of time, money and effort.

But why not be willing to expend all
these things In preventing evil and In
giving pleasure to the worthy and thii
rlean-mlnde- d and the Industrious, In-

stead of bestowing all our labors upon
reclaiming tho fallen?

Why not be as willing to work for the
pleasure and happiness and encourage-
ment of our own carncif-mlnde- d young
women who are obliged to toll for a
livelihood as to devote so muoh effort to
raise money for the conversion of heath-
ens tn foreign lands?

It Is less Incumbent upon us to convince
the South Sea Islander that his nudity Is
Indecent and to provide him with cloth-
ing than It Is to provide our good young
women with right companionship.

We need a more practical religion in
our own country more than other coun-
tries need our religion.

The religion of kindness and sympathy
and fellowship, the religion which makis
us consider the rights, the needs, and tho
best Interests, social, financial and
spiritual, of every human being In our
midst, whether Gentile, Jew, orthodox or
unorthodox, old school or now school,
old thought or new thought, that Is thi
religion which makes for progress and a
higher humanity.
to many gods, so many creeds,

Pp many ways that wind and wind
Willie Just the art of being kind

Is all the sad world ne ds

A POLICE INSPECTOR,
WHOM PHILIP HAD NOT
SEEN BEFORE, MADE A
SHORT STATEMENT, AND
WAS FOLLOWED BY THE
CONSTABLE WHO EFFECTED
THE ARREST. HIS STORY
WAS DRIEF AND CORRECT,
AND THEN THE IN8PECTOR
STATED THAT MR. WILSON,
OF GRANT & 80NS, LUDGATE
CIRCUS. WOULD BE CALLED

beyond the grave when she uttorpd lwr
parting words. Perhaps, If he lay down
and closed his eyes, ho would fcoo, her. Ho
always hoped to see her in his drcums,
but never was the vision vouchsafed tn
htm. Poor lad, ho did not understand
that his sleep was tho . sound sleep of
health and Innoconce, when dreams. If
they como at all, aro but grotesque dis-

tortions of the simple facts of everyday
existence. Only once had ho dimly imag-
ined her presence, and that was at a
moment which his sane mind now re-

fused to resurrect
Nevertheless, he was tired. Yielding to

tho conceit, ho stretched himself on tho
wooden couch that ran along ono sldo of
his narrow cell.

Some ono called to him, not un-
kindly:

"Now, youngster, Jump up. Tho van
is here."

Ho was led through glopmy corridors

War on the
n

lly GAKIIETT P. 8KRVIBH.
Hitting by a winter flro you sometimes

hear a soft buzz In tho air which startles
tho car with an unoxpected remlnliccnoo
nf tho humming days of summer. Tho
origin of tho unsea- -

sonablo sound
quickly reveals it-

self In tho presence
of n hibernating
hourofly, aroused by
the warmth from Its
motionless slumbers
In a frost - proof
crovlco of the chlnii
ney.pleee. With a
f a m 1 1 1 a rlty that
would seem frater-
nal If It were not
evidently pure Im-

patience tho fly
circles about you.
a e 1 1 les confidently
on your nose or forehead, or takes Dp
an advantageous position on tho edgo of
the mantel or the arch of the fireplace,
rubbing its head with Intense satisfac
tion until It appears to be on the point
of dislocating Its neck and regarding
you with the air of an old frlcni.

If you are in u sentimental mood (as
you never should be In these particular
circumstances), you may wcloomo- - 'your
Impertinent visitor as a lust companion
whoso return brings back a vivid imago
of the delights of summer.

You may forget your animosity against
the entlro fly family, which you enter-
tained when beleaguered by Its legions,
anil feel charitably glad to share tho
warmth of your hearth with this winter
waif.

But If you fall to kill It on the spot you
will be doing a wrong to yoursolf and to
your fellow men. You will be mlsxlng
an opportunity to destroy at a single
stroke perhaps 1,000,000 little dlseaso-breedin- g

demons yet unborn, but surd
to spring Into existence, through the
agency of that ono hibernating fly, as
soon as the next season opens.

One fly killed In winter Is worth, for
the common defenso of humanity ugalnst
disease, 1.000 In summer- - It Is llko shoot-
ing down a wolf before it has become
tho mother of a ravening pack. Poetry
about a winter fly Is as dancgrous as
morphine In a bottle of rough drops, Tho
proof Is affordcd-- lf any be, needed-- by

the recent Im mgutlons of Dr UerCsoff

AT THE NEXT HEARING, A8
HE, THE IN8PECTOR, WOULD
ASK FOR A REMAND TO E

INQUIRIE8 JO BE
MADE. MEANWHILE, MR.
ISAAC8TEIN, OF HATTON
GARDEN, HAD MADE IT T

TO ATTEND THAT
DAY, AND WOULD DE
PLEASED TO GIVE EVIDENCE
IF HIS WORSHIP DESIRED TO
HEAR HIM.

mid placed In n receptacle Just large
miouah to hold him uncomfortably In a
huge lumbering vehicle. Ho thought he
was tho only occupant, which vas tr.ue
enough, tho prisoners' van having made
a special call for his bonoflt.

After a rambling Journey through un
soen streets, ho emerged Into another
wallcd-l- n courtyard. Ho was led .through
moro corridors, and told to "skip lively"
up ii winding staircase. At the top ho
camo out Into a big room, with a well-lik- e

spaco In front of him, filled with a
huge table, around which sat several
gentlemon, among them Mr, Isaacsteln.
whllo on an olevnted platform beyond was
an elderly man, who wore cyeglastes and
who wrote somothlng In a book without
looking up whon Philip's name was called
out.

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

Winter Fly

In Franco. Ho has shown by repeated
experiments that tho inlorobes contained
In tho digestive tubes of flies remain
ullvo and preserve all their evil power
during the winter sleep of tho files. He
oxomtned 150 files captured In houses
whero they hud boon sleeping concealed,
some during four and tamo during flvo
months, and In every case ho found the
microbes alive and prepared for work is
soon as their hostB wero ready to earn
them to tonio favorable lodging place.

It must not bo supposed that the fly
that comes out in tho early spring Is In-

nocent of harm because ha has" not yet
had an opportunity to thargo lilmsolf
with death breeding bacteria. Ho has
them with him all the time.,

Thoy lose nothing of tholr virulenceduring his sleep, and they como Into nc- -
mm me instant ho awakes,

Uerescff tried the following curious ex-
periment: Ho took flies Just awukenod
from their winter slumber and fed themupon nothing but microbes-dead- ly

Including tho bacillus typhi. Tho
filed devoured this food wtlh avidity and
In a few days the.y all died. But a. whole
month later tho microbes wero found to
bo allyo and full of dcath-dealln- g energy.
In the carcaeen of the flies! Somo of tho
species of microbes, such as the bacilli ofdlphthttrla und cholera, It should be
added, were unablo to survive In thismanner, but others equally deadly sur-
vived without difficulty.

Those facta must bo made generally
known. It is Impossible to blacken the.
reputation of the fly to a greater degree
than tho truth will warrant. Those whotry to defend him on tho ground that ho
la a scavenger fortt that he Ih a scav-
enger who simply carries his loads fromthq stable and the rofuso heap to the
kitchen, the pantry and the bedroom.

His pretended hygienic operations are as
deceptive und perilous as would be a sys-
tem of sowerago that discharged its pipes
Into tho reservoirs of tho water supply)

Most people havo had their attention
aroused to tho necessity of doing battlo
Incessantly with tho summer fly hordes,
but there Is need to teach them tho equal
necessity of slaying every lurking sleeper
tnut comes out of the cracks In floors
and walls whenever a winter fire la lit
in ii neglected chamber. Tho buzz of his
summer-evokin- g wings Is the song of a
slrca.

A Charming Style
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Hero Is a delightful mid-seaso- n tailor
mado suit of caramel colored duvotyn and
satin. It Is particularly recommended as
giving the svclto sllhoutto so niuch sought
after today. '

Tho coat Is ft broad, loose "casuquln."
whoso full lines accentuate tho bouffant

of tho skirt. The sleeves
aro kimono cut off at the olbow to huvo
straight undersleoycs of satin set In.
Rovers of duvotyn trim tho sldo fronts
of the coat and form cuffs for tho alcoves.

Tho skirt Is of duVetyn, hanging In

Advice to the Lovelorn
I)y IJEATHICU FAMFAX.

Chnnge Your Home,
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 22. and board

with my married ulster who treats me
mean. Aftcrmy day's work I come homo
at night and help per, but she is never
contented with what I dp. 1 beg her to
send me to night bchool so I may learn
something, but she sayw stay up ac night
a:d wall for me. ji. iia u.

your sister Is so unjust to you you will
Im Justified In leaying her home. There
aro homes for working girls whero one
may live for very little and huvo one's
evenings free to devote to study. But,
remember, you must make good In your
ambition or bo a lusting leproaoh to your
family and to yourself.

Time Will Show You.
Hear Miss Fairfax; I was. graduated

from publla school at 10 years, und since
then have undertaken muny kinds of
work, but seem to full In overythlng I K

At present I am IS years oC nnd un-
employed I am at times ulmost frantlo
with tho thought of not accomplishing
the purpose of my being on earth,

is there not some way or place where
one can find out what ho Is best fitted
for, HOPEFUL,.

Tho lxrd said to one in similar doubt,
"What hast thou In tho houso?" mean-In- g

what Is the talent lying nearest at
hand.

Your purpose of being on earth cannot
bo explained by worry and doubt; keep j

on woiKing, lira i no wont uvurest ut
hand suitable till you find better, and
don't grow discouraged. Ono at 18 yearn
should not know the meaning of the
word.

broad plaits and tightening at the retr."
Tho druped girdle Is a sclf-tonc- d satin.

finished and fastened by a buckle of
shell.

A soft whl(p blouso frilled at throat
ami sloovo adds un extra touch of girltah- -
ncss to this ulmplo costume.

Mercury wings dart oft from the sides
of a soft velvet cap with a tight brim ot
velvet curled up against it.

OLIVETTE

Money Saved
by Making Your Cough

Syrup at Home
Takes Hut n Few JTlomeats,

uud ttlopn n Hard Cough
In a Hurry.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a
larjjo quantity of plain eyrnp. If you
take one pint ot granulated euaar, add
Mi pint of warm water and stir about
'2 minutes, you have aa Rood syrup as
money could buv.

If you will then put 2 ounces oJ
Pinox (fifty cents' worth) In a pint
bottle, and fill it up with the Sucar
Syrup you will have as much couch
svrun as you could buy ready made lot;
S2.&0. lake a teaspoon ful every one,
two or three hours. It keeps perfectly.

You will find it one of the best cough
syrups you over used even In whooping
courii. You can feel it take hold-us- ually

conquers an ordinary cough isi
24 hours. It is just laxative enough
has a good tonio effect, and tho tasta
is pleasant.

It is a splendid remedy; too, forj
whooping cough, snasmodio croup
hoarseness and bronchial asthma.

Piucjc is a most vaulablc concentres
ted compound of Norway white pine"
extract, rich in guaiacol and othef
healing pine elements, No other prepay
ration will work in this formula.

This Plan for making cough remed.
with Plnex and fiugar Syrup is now
used in moro homes than any other
rouch remedy. The plan ha? often beesi
Imitated but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with
tills preparation. Your druggist baa
Plnex, or will get it for yon. If not.
send to Tho Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, J.


